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ABSTRACT

Aspen is of special concern in the West because the species does not commonly

grow from seed due to its demanding seed-bed requirements. It is thought that

environmental conditions have not been conducive to seedling growth and clonal

establishment since shortly after the glaciers retreated 10,000 or more years ago. Hence,

aspen clones found in north-central Nevada today have likely maintained their presence

on those sites for thousands of years via vegetative regeneration; i.e. root sprouting. In

addition, aspen communities support an array of other species and have the highest

biodiversity of any upland forest type in the West. This is especially true in north-central

Nevada where many aspen stands are associated with riparian habitats. Aspen, though,

has been declining in Nevada and throughout the Intermountain West since shortly after

European settlement. The reasons for this have been attributed to climatic change, fire

suppression, normal plant succession, wild ungulate browsing, and/or grazing by domestic

livestock.

To test these hypotheses and to determine the status of aspen on BLM

administered lands in north-central Nevada, I measured 348 representative aspen stands

at 14 different locations. I also measured or otherwise evaluated 30 aspen-containing

exclosures in those same areas. The exclosures were originally built to study the effect of

livestock use, but because the general climate is the same inside and outside the fenced

plots, the exclosures can also be used to evaluate the climatic change hypothesis. The

same is true of de facto exclosures created by fallen aspen trees or other physical barriers.
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Many aspen stands in north-central Nevada have not produced new stems greater

than 6 feet tall in nearly 1 00 years and many stands are in very poor ecological condition.

The status and trend of aspen communities in north-central Nevada, however, is not

related to climatic variation, fire suppression, forest succession, or browsing by

mule deer. Instead, the condition of individual aspen communities is related to past

and present levels of livestock grazing. That is, aspen is declining throughout most of

north-central Nevada due to repeated browsing of aspen suckers by cattle and/or

domestic sheep - - repeated browsing eliminates sucker height growth, which prevents

their maturation into aspen saplings and trees. Without stem replacement, aspen clones

are consigned to extinction.

This cause and effect relationship is most clearly demonstrated inside and outside

exclosures. In all cases where it was protected, aspen successfully regenerated without

fire or other disturbance, while on adjacent, outside plots, aspen continued to decline.

Aspen in north-central Nevada also experienced major regeneration events on allotments

where livestock use was reduced. Fire can be used to stimulate aspen regeneration, but

burned aspen stands must be rested for several years until the majority of new stems are

beyond the reach of livestock; i.e., 7 feet tall. Beaver-felled aspen also need to be

protected or repeated livestock use will eliminate those clones, as has already happened

on several allotments.

Thus, to reverse the decline of aspen in north-central Nevada it will be

necessary to more closely manage livestock. Depending on individual sites and the

present condition of aspen, it may be necessary to fence more critical stands and/or

restrict livestock to only early-season grazing. If aspen does not respond to those
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measures, it may be necessary to reduce AUM numbers or close some allotments where

problems are acute. It is also recommended that BLM establish permanent monitoring

plots in representative aspen communities throughout the Battle Mountain and Elko

Districts to evaluate management actions related to that species.
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INTRODUCTION

Aspen (Populus tremuloides ) is an excellent indicator of ecosystem health and

ecological integrity in the western United States because the species does not commonly

grow from seed due to its demanding seed-bed requirements (Perala 1990; West et al.

1994:10; White et al. 1998a, 1998b). In fact, there are no known instances of aspen

clones having established from seed anywhere in the Sntermountain West during the

period of recorded history (Kay 1993). It is thought that environmental conditions have not

been conducive to seedling growth and clonal establishment since shortly after the

glaciers retreated 10,000 or more years ago (McDonough 1979, 1985; Perala 1990;

Jelinski and Cheliak 1992; Mitton and Grant 1996). This means that aspen clones

found in north-central Nevada today have likely maintained their presence on those

sites for thousands of years via vegetative regeneration. Thus, aspen may be

among the oldest living organisms on Earth and should be managed as old-growth,

ancient forests, not a serai plant community (Grant 1993, Mitton and Grant 1996,

Kay 1997a).

Aspen seedlings are more common in the northern Canadian Rockies (Peterson

and Peterson 1992, 1995) and there may be "windows of opportunity" that allow seedling

establishment at infrequent, 200 to 400 year or longer, intervals (Jelinski and Cheliak

1992:728), but successful sexual reproduction of aspen is still exceedingly rare (Mitton and

Grant 1996). Aspen invariably occurs as clones in which al! the individual trees (ramets)

are genetically identical, having grown from a common root system by vegetative shoots.

If aspen is lost, there are no known practical means of reestablishing those clones (Kay

1997a, Shepperd and Battaglia 2002:92).

As a relatively short-lived tree (<150 years), long-lived aspen clones are often

dependent on periodic disturbance such as fire to stimulate vegetative regeneration via

root suckering, and to reduce conifer competition (Bartos and Mueggler 1979, 1981;
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Bartos et al. 1991, 1994; Shepperd 1993; Shepperd and Smith 1993). In the absence of

fire, many aspen clones in the Intermountain West may be replaced by more shade-

tolerant species, although climax aspen is common (Mueggler 1988). Aspen, however,

will bum only when it is leafless and when the understory plants are dry enough to carry a

fire, conditions that occur only early in the spring before understory regrowth, and late in

the autumn after leaf-fail and the understory plants have cured (Fechner and Barrows

1976, Brown and Simmerman 1986, DeByle et al. 1987). During both those periods,

though, there are few lightning strikes and virtually no lightning-started fires in the West

(Kay 1997a, 2000). This would suggest that in pre-Columbian times, native burning may

have been more important than lightning-started fires in maintaining aspen and other plant

communities (Kay 1997a, 1997b, 1997c, 2000). In central Nevada, though, most aspen

stands are relatively small and recent wildfires burning under extreme conditions have

completely top-killed some clones; i.e. wind-driven wildfires are able to burn through

drought-stricken aspen if the stands are not too large or if the clones are highly degraded.

In addition, aspen communities support an array of other species and have

extremely high biological diversity (DeByle and Wnokur 1985, Peterson and Peterson

1992, Stelfox 1995). In fact, aspen has the highest biodiversity of any upland forest

type in the West (Finch and Ruggiero 1993). Bird communities, for instance, vary with

the size, age, and location of aspen clones, as well as with grazing intensity and history

(Young 1973, 1977; Baida 1975; Flack 1976, Page et al. 1978; Wnternitz 1980; Casey

and Hein 1983; Oakleaf et al. 1983; Taylor 1986; Putman et al. 1989; Daily et al. 1993;

Ehrlich and Daily 1993; Johns 1993; Westworth and Telfer 1993; Stelfox 1995; Grant and

Berkey 1999). So if aspen is lost, many birds and small mammals will decline; some

precipitously (Ehrlich and Daily 1993). This is especially true on BLM lands in north-

central Nevada where many aspen communities are found in riparian settings (Schenbeck

and Dahlem 1977; Kennedy et al. 2000; Kay 2001a, 2002, 2003).



Moreover, aspen provides highly palatable forage for elk (Cervus elaphus ), mule

deer (Odocoileus hemionous) , and livestock throughout the West (Wallmo and Regelin
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1981, Nelson and Leege 1982, Endersby 1999). Aspen, however, is sensitive to repeated

browsing and range-use levels. High-density elk populations commonly strip bark from

mature aspen and severely browse aspen suckers that can prevent stand regeneration

and which may eventually lead to the loss of aspen clones (Krebill 1972; Olmsted 1977,

1979, 1997; Weinstein 1979; Kay 1985, 1990, 2001b, 2001c; Shepperd and Fairweather

1994; Baker et al. 1997; White et al. 1998a, 1998b, 2003; Ripple and Larson 2000; White

2001 ). Large numbers of mule deer can also prevent aspen regeneration (Olmstead

1979, Kay and Bartos 2000), and if not properly managed, livestock can have similar

negative impacts on aspen communities (Baker 1918, 1925; Sampson 1919; Coles 1965;

Weatherill and Keith 1 969).

Recent evidence indicates that aspen has been declining throughout the

Intermountain West since shortly after European settlement (Schier 1975; Schier and

Campbell 1980; Kay 1997a, 1997b; Wall et al. 2001). Since 1962, the acreage of aspen

dominated forests in Arizona and New Mexico has decreased by nearly 50% (U.S. Forest

Service 1 993, Cartwright and Bums 1 994, Johnson 1 994). While in the northern Rockies,

aspen has declined by up to 90% since the late 1800s (Kay 1990, 1997a, 1997c; Kay and

Wagner 1994, 1996; Kay et al. 1999). On Idaho’s Targhee National Forest, inventory data

show that 36% of the West Camas Creek drainage was dominated by aspen in 1 914, but

today, aspen occupies only 4% of the area - - figures that are confirmed by repeat-

photographs (Kay 1997a, 1999). In Utah, aspen has also declined from its historical

distribution (Bartos and Campbell 1998). On Utah’s Dixie National Forest, for instance,

there were historically over 590,000 A. of aspen while today there are only approximately

200,000 A. Furthermore, many aspen stands contain old-age or single-age trees and

have not successfully regenerated for 80 years or longer (Mueggler 1 989a, 1 989b). It has



also been observed that aspen has failed to regenerate and is declining on BLM lands in

central Nevada (Schenbeck and Dahlem 1977).

4

At least four hypotheses have been advanced to explain the decline of aspen

throughout the Intermountain West (Kay and Bartos 2000, White et al. 2003). (1) Climatic

change - - the climate was more favorable for aspen in the past and today’s drier climate

precludes aspen regeneration (Despain et al. 1986, Romme et al. 1995, Baker et al.

1997). (2) Conifer invasion and fire suppression - - aspen is a serai species that will not

successfully regenerate unless the overstory aspen and invading conifers are killed by fire

(Houston 1973, 1982; Loope and Gruell 1973; Gruell and Loope 1974; Despain et al.

1986; Wall et al. 2001), and thus, modern fire suppression and forest succession have

adversely effected aspen. (3) Livestock grazing is preventing the growth of aspen suckers

into trees (Sampson 1919, Baker 1925). And (4) repeated browsing by mule deer and/or

elk is preventing aspen sucker height growth and the successful regeneration of aspen

stands (Coles 1965; Bartos and Mueggler 1979, 1981).

To test these hypotheses and to determine the status of aspen on BLM lands, I

measured the condition and trend of aspen communities throughout north-central Nevada

within the Battle Mountain and Elko Districts. I also measured all aspen-containing

exclosures within those study areas. The exclosures were originally built to study the

effect of livestock use, but because the general climate is the same inside and outside the

fenced plots, they can also be used to test the climatic change hypothesis (Laycock 1975).

Various mountain ranges were selected for study by the Bureau of Land Management

because aspen stands in those areas were thought to be representative of conditions on

the Battle Mountain and Elko Districts.
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METHODS

Within each study area, representative aspen stands were selected for detailed

measurement. At each aspen community that was sampled during this study, S first placed

a 2x30 m (6.6x98 ft.) belt transect perpendicular to the slope in the stand's center. To

facilitate data recording, I subdivided each 30 m transect into 3 m (9.8 ft.) segments and

then recorded the number of live aspen stems by size classes within each 3 m segment. I

used the following size classes: (1) stems less than 2 m (6.6 ft.) tall, (2) stems greater than

2 m tall but less than 5 cm (2 in.) diameter at breast height (DBH), (3) stems between 6

and 10 cm (2-4 in.) DBH, (4) stems between 1 1 and 20 cm (4-8 in.) DBH, and (5) stems

greater than 21 cm (8 in.) DBH. Ages of aspen within each size class were determined by

counting annual rings. I obtained the ages of large aspen with the aid of an increment

borer while I cross-sectioned smaller stems, usually those less than 5 cm DBH. Larger

trees were cored at breast height, while stems <5 cm in diameter were usually cut at

ground level. Stems less than 2 m tall were not aged. The location of each measured

aspen stand was plotted on 1 :24,Q0Q USGS topographic maps. In addition, the locations

of all unmeasured aspen stands within each study area were marked on topographic

maps, as were all the routes driven or walked.

Wthin each stand, I also recorded the following information: (1 )
location - - section,

township, and range; (2) elevation as determined from topographic maps; (3) Universal

Transverse Mercator (UTM) grid coordinates, again estimated from topographic maps; (4)

aspect - north, northeast, east, southeast, south, southwest, west, and northwest; (5)

estimated slope in percent; (6) estimated stand size; (7) an estimate of the mean percent

of each stem that had been damaged by ungulate bark stripping - - of the animals

commonly found in Nevada, bark stripping is only done by elk, not deer or livestock (Krebill

1972); (8) if the stand had newly regenerated stems greater than 2 m tall but less than 5

cm DBH, an estimate of the percent that showed evidence of ungulate highlining - - where
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the ungulates browse off all the lower branches as high as the animals can reach; (9) the

percent of stems less than 2 m tall on each 2x30 m transect that exhibited ungulate

browsing; (10) whether or not water was present in or near the stand; and (1 1 ) the number

of cattle, domestic sheep, mule deer, and elk pellet groups on each 2x30 m belt transect.

At recently burned stands, I also measured the height of 50 randomly chosen aspen

suckers and recorded whether those stems had been browsed or not.

Furthermore, at each stand I recorded the number and species of conifers on the

2x30 m belt transect that was used to count aspen stems. Conifers were recorded by the

same five size classes that were used for aspen. In addition, I estimated the total percent

conifer canopy cover in each stand according to guidelines established by Mueggler

(1988). Understory plant species composition was visually estimated in each sampled

aspen stand following procedures developed by Mueggler (1988). Shrubs were identified

to species, but the same could not be done with grasses or forbs because those plants

had generally received such heavy utilization that they could not reliably be identified

(Clary and Leininger 2000). Instead, percent canopy cover was estimated for all grass

species and all forb species combined. The proportion of bare soil, rock, and litter,

including downed aspen, was also recorded. All aspen selected for detailed study were

photographed using 35 mm color slide film to document stand and understory conditions

(Magill 1989; Hall 2002a, 2002b). Finally, at each aspen-containing exclosure, data were

collected on inside, as well as on adjacent, comparable outside plots (Kay and Bartos

2000 ).

BLM provided information on the grazing history of each aspen study area.

Unfortunately, the agency’s files are incomplete and seldom contain data on actual

livestock use. Instead, BLM generally has information on AUM (Animal Unit Month)

allocations, as well as the number of AUM’s each permittee paid to activate in any one

year, called grazing bills. Grazing bills, however, may not reflect actual use as many

ranches simply pay for all the AUM’s they are allocated each year to maintain their grazing
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permits. At the end of each grazing season, ranchers are required to submit actual use

reports, but those too are only estimates. Therefore, based on the information in BLM’s

files, it is only possible to document general grazing trends on each allotment. BLM, for

instance, does have records on legally mandated changes in AUM allocations. That is to

say, have the ranchers’ basic AUM authorizations been increased or decreased? BLM

also has data on any season-of-use changes that have been implemented by the agency.

Again, however, actual use data are lacking because there simply are not enough agency

personnel to field check each and every action of its grazing permittees.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In all, 348 representative aspen stands were measured in 14 different

areas (Table 1) and those data presented to BLM in a series of reports (Kay 2001a,

2002, 2003). The original reports also contain a total of 3,388 - - 35 mm color

slides of project aspen stands, a few of which are included in this document as

Figures. Many aspen stands in north-central Nevada are in poor ecological

condition and have not successfully regenerated in nearly 100 years (Figure 1).

During the present study, elk sign was observed only in the Tuscarora Mountains, so elk

have not contributed to the decline of aspen on BLM lands in north-central Nevada. In

other areas of the West, however, elk have had and are having serious, negative effects

on aspen communities (Kay 1985, 1997a, 1997c, 2001b, 2001c; White et al. 1998a,

1998b, 2003; Ripple and Larsen 2000; White 2001). If elk colonize additional areas in

north-central Nevada or are transplanted onto BLM lands, it is highly likely that those

animals would have a negative impact on aspen (Wall et al. 2001 :697). In Nevada’s

Jarbridge Mountains, for instance, Beck and Peek (2001) reported that summer elk use

was concentrated in aspen.

Forest succession is also not a problem in the aspen stands that were

studied, as conifers had not invaded any of the communities that were measured.

Aside from pinyon (Pinus spp.). and juniper (Juniperus spp.), conifers are generally

absent from the mountain ranges that were visited in north-central Nevada. There is

also no evidence that normal plant succession favors sagebrush over aspen, as claimed

by some (Schenbeck and Dahlem 1975). Where it has been protected from grazing,
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Figure 1 . A typical aspen stand in decline on BLM lands, West Fork of Beaver Creek,

Elko District. This aspen stand has not successfully regenerated in many years and is

in poor ecological condition. All aspen suckers had been repeatedly browsed by cattle.

Shown is aspen stand EK-1 16. Print from color slide by Charles E. Kay; July 27, 2001

(Kay 2002:138).
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aspen in central Nevada has not succeeded to sagebrush, but instead has maintained

its position in the vegetation association (Kay 2001a, 2002, 2003). Other exclosure

studies have found that protected aspen stands have actually expanded and killed-out

sagebrush (Kay 1990, 2001b; Kay and Sartos 2000). Thus, there are no data to

support the contention that the decline of aspen in north-central Nevada is due to

normal successional processes.

Exclosures

As part of this project, 30 aspen containing exclosures were measured or

otherwise evaluated (Table 2). In all cases where aspen has been protected, it

successfully regenerated and formed multi-aged stands without fire or other

disturbance. Other aspen exclosure studies in the western U.S. and Canada have

reported identical results (Kay 1990, 2001b; Kay et a! 1999; Kay and Bartos 2000; and

references therein). While apical dominance has been shown to suppress aspen

sucker growth (DeByle and Winokur 1985), it does not, in and of itself, prevent aspen

stands from successfully producing new stems greater than 6 feet tall, if those clones

are protected from herbivory (Figures 2 and 3). Thus, the single, stem-aged stands

found in north-central Nevada and throughout the West today are not a biological

attribute of aspen, but the result of excessive ungulate herbivory. Measurements

inside and outside aspen exclosures in Nevada (Kay 2001a, 2002, 2003), as well as

elsewhere (Kay 1990, 2001b; Kay et al 1999; Kay and Bartos 2000), also demonstrate



Table 2. Aspen containing exclosures on BLM lands in north-central Nevada

Exclosure Name

Elephant Head No. 1

Elephant Head No. 2

Cottonwood Basin

Bates Mountain

Boone Creek No. 1

Boone Creek No. 2

Boone Creek No. 3

Iowa Creek No. 2

Iowa Creek No. 3

Bemd Canyon

Billie Creek

Cottonwood Canyon

Beards Canyon

Upper Tonka Springs

Emigrant

Trout Creek No. 2

Trout Creek No. 3

Trout Creek No. 4

Dixie Creek

Little Porter Creek

Oregon Canoyn

Frazer Canyon

East Hanks Creek

West Hanks Creek

Antelope Basin

Cheveller

Long Canyon No. 1

Coal Mine Canyon No. 2

Coal Mine Canyon No. 3

Coal Mine Canyon No. 5

Date Constructed Reference

1988 Kay 2001a: 19

1988 Kay 2001a: 18

1982 Kay 2001a: 22

1965 Kay 2001a: 29-43

1990 Kay 2001a: 74

1990 Kay 2001a: 74

1990 Kay 2001a: 74

1990 Kay 2001a: 79-85

1990 Kay 2001a: 79-85

1992 Kay 2001a: 88

1996 Kay 2001a: 103-110

1982 Kay 2001a: 128

1984 Kay 2002: 22-24

1985 Kay 2002: 25-26

1994 Kay 2002: 27-29

1988 Kay 2002: 30-32

1988 Kay 2002: 30-32

1988 Kay 2002: 30-32

1988 Kay 2002: 40

1988 Kay 2002: 46-47

1992 Kay 2002: 96-101

1978 Kay 2002: 102

1995 Kay 2003: 24-31

1995 Kay 2003: 24-31

1997 Kay 2003: 24-31

1991 Kay 2003: 45-51

1986 Kay 2003: 80-100

1985 Kay 2003: 80-100

1985 Kay 2003: 80-100

1985 Kay 2003: 80-100
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Figure 2. Aspen regeneration inside the Billie Creek exciosure, Desatoya Mountains,

Battle Mountain District. After just 4 years of protection, this clone resprouted at more
than 20,000 stems per acre and half those stems were over 6 feet tall. Prior to

enclosure, this aspen stand had not regenerated in 1 50 years due to excessive

ungulate herbivory. Understory plants also increased in cover, while bare soil declined.

Shown is aspen stand NV-103. Print from color slide by Charles E. Kay; October 7,

2000 (Kay 2001a: 107).
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Figure 3. Aspen regeneration inside a small exclosure built by BLM in Oregon Canyon
on the Elko District. This exclosure was constructed in 1992, yet the newly regenerated

aspen saplings were nearly 20 feet tall in 2001 - - an indication that climate is not

limiting aspen growth at this, or any other site, in north-central Nevada. As discussed in

the text, all enclosed aspen stands in Nevada successfully produced new stems more
than 6 ft. tall without fire, or any other disturbance, once ungulate herbivory was
controlled. Aspen sapling density was more than 10,000 stems per acre. Shown is

aspen stand EK-84. Red and white survey pole (6 ft.) in one foot sections for scale.

Print from color slide by Charles E. Kay; July 1 6, 2001 (Kay 2002: 101).
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that ungulate herbivory, not other factors, largely controls understory species

composition. Grazing by elk and mule deer eliminates palatable shrubs and forbs, while

livestock use tends to eliminate all palatable species, including grasses (Kay 1990,

2001b; Kay and Bartos 2000). Measurements inside Nevada aspen exclosures showed

a much higher canopy cover of palatable shrubs, forbs, and grasses than on adjacent

grazed plots (Kay 2001a, 2002, 2003). Conversely, bare soil was more common in

grazed areas than inside exclosures (Figures 4 and 5).

These exclosures also suggest that climate has had little impact on aspen

in central Nevada (Kay 2001a, 2002, 2003). In fact, data from across the West has

failed to demonstrate a relationship between climatic variation and a

corresponding decline in aspen (DeByle and Winokur 1985; Baker et al. 1997; Kay

1997a, 2001, 2001b; White et al. 1998a, 1998b, 2003; Kay and Bartos 2000; Ripple

and Larsen 2000; White 2001). If aspen were declining due to drought or long-term

climatic variation, than aspen should also be declining inside exclosures, since the

general climate is the same both inside and outside the fenced areas. As that is not the

case, we can reject the climatic change hypothesis. Moreover, de facto aspen

exclosures exhibit the same trend - - that is, aspen has regenerated whenever it has

been protected from ungulate herbivory.

De Facto Exclosures

Ripple and Larson (2001) observed that fallen trees protected aspen suckers

from elk use in Yellowstone National Park, while Vera (2000: 132-162) reported that tall,

unpalatable shrubs allowed grazing sensitive species to successfully regenerate. By
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Figure 4. A typical aspen understory outside the Bates Mountain exclosure on the

Battle Mountain District. The major cover classes were bare soil (30%) and litter (35%),

primarily aspen leaves, while grasses were rare (5%). The lack of understory

vegetation is the result of repeated livestock grazing - - compare this with Figure 5

where cattle have been excluded for 35 years. Shown is aspen stand NV-12. Red and
white survey pole in one foot segments for scale. Print from color slide by Charles E.

Kay; August 20, 2000 (Kay 2001a: 42).
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Figure 5. Typical understory vegetation inside the Bates Mountain exclosure on the

Battle Mountain District. Unlike aspen understories outside the exclosure, which were
primarily leaf litter and bare soil (Figure 4), forbs and grasses had 90% canopy cover

inside the exclosure. This difference cannot be attributed to climatic change or other

abiotic factors. Although vegetation production was not measured during the present

study, plant production inside the exclosure was probably at least 10 times greater than

where cattle have grazed for many years, as was the case in 1965 and 1966, shortly

after this exclosure was constructed (Tueller and Monroe 1980:92-96). Shown is aspen
stand NV-16. Red and white survey pole in one foot segments for scale. Print from

color slide by Charles E. Kay; August 20, 2000 (Kay 2001a: 44).
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growing within the interlocking branches of fallen aspen trees, or within the interlocking

branches of tall, unpalatable shrubs, small isolated groups of aspen stems have been

able to successfully regenerate at many sites in north-central Nevada (Figures 6 and 7)

This is another indication that ungulate herbivory, not other factors, is primarily

responsible for the decline of aspen seen on BLM lands in Nevada (Kay 2001a,

2002, 2003).

Ungulate Use Data

Of the 1,634 pellet groups recorded on aspen belt transects in the

Battle Mountain and Elko Districts, 944 (57.8%) were from cattle, 686 (42.0%) from

domestic sheep, and 4 (0.2%) from mule deer. In other areas I have worked, the

problem has been too many elk (Kay 1997a, 1997c, 2001b, 2001c; White et al.

1998b, 2003) or too many mule deer (Kay and Bartos 2000). In central Nevada,

however, domestic livestock are the predominate ungulate herbivore (Kay 2001a,

2002, 2003; Figure 8). During the course of this study very little mule deer sign was

observed anywhere in north-central Nevada, which is not unexpected as mule deer

populations in that area have declined since 1990 due to severe winter weather, and

only recently began to recover (Dobel 1999). Moreover, except for the Bates Mountain

exclosure (Table 2), which is protected by an 8 foot woven-wire fence, all the other

exclosures on BLM lands exclude only livestock, not wildlife: i.e., mule deer have

access to most central-Nevada exclosures, yet that use has generally been so light, it

has not prevented aspen regeneration.
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Figure 6. A de facto aspen exclosure on BLM lands in the Adobe Mountains, Elko

District. The interlocking branches of the fallen tree (Ripple and Larsen 2001 )
protected

this sucker from repeated cattle use, which allowed that stem to increase in height, until

it became a sapling. Such de facto exclosures are common on BLM administered lands

in north-central Nevada, an indication that aspen regeneration is controlled by ungulate

herbivory, not other factors. Show is aspen stand EK-273. Print from color slide by

Charles E. Kay; September 19, 2002 (Kay 2003: 90).
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Figure 7. Another type of de facto aspen exclosure on BLM lands in north-central

Nevada. Except where physically protected by tall, unpalatable shrubs (Vera 2000:132-

162), aspen in this stand has not been able to produce new stems greater than 6 feet in

height because all the suckers have been repeatedly browsed. The shrubs in this

photograph are big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata ) and currant ( Ribes spp.), both of

which are not generally eaten by livestock. Shown is aspen stand EK-131 in the Beaver

Creek drainage on the Elko District. Print from color slide by Charles E. Kay; July 28,

2001 (Kay 2002: 151).
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Figure 8. A typical aspen sucker on BIM lands in north-central Nevada. On many
allotments, all aspen suckers have been repeatedly browsed by livestock, which has

prevented height growth and curtailed sapling production. As successful aspen
regeneration has been curtailed, aspen stands have declined. The condition of this

aspen sucker is not due to climatic change or other abiotic factors. Shown is aspen
stand NV-4 in the Shoshone Mountains on the Battle Mountain District. Red and white

survey pole in one foot increments for scale. Print from color slide by Charles E. Kay;

August 18, 2000 (Kay 2001a: 17).
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The fact that Nevada aspen stands on steep slopes far from water are generally

in better condition than stands on more gentle slopes near water, is also related to

livestock grazing patterns not wildlife use (Kay 2001a, 2002, 2003). In Yellowstone and

other national parks where wildlife herbivory is excessive, all aspen stands are heavily

grazed and none have successfully regenerated no matter how steep the slope or far

from water (Kay 1990).

Temporary Livestock Reductions

On Bates (Kay 2001a) and Stag Mountains (Kay 2003), major aspen

regeneration events occurred when the range was temporarily destocked due to

financial difficulties experienced by the grazing permittees. Stag Mountain is

partitioned into two allotments. East of the divide, the range was destocked during the

early 1980's when the permittee faced bankruptcy, and during the absence of cattle,

most aspen stands successfully produced an abundance of new stems greater than 6

feet tall, without fire or other disturbance (Figure 9). Conversely, the range was never

destocked on the west side of Stag Mountain and those aspen have not regenerated in

nearly 100 years (Figure 10). Since climate and wildlife populations are similar

throughout the area, aspen’s ability, or inability, to successfully regenerate can

be attributed to only one factor - - livestock use levels.
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Figure 9. A typical aspen stand on the east side of Stag Mountain on the Elko District.

Most aspen stands on this allotment regenerated during the early 198Q’s when the

range was temporarily destocked due to financial difficulties experienced by the grazing

permittee. On the adjoining allotment, which was never destocked, aspen has not

successfully regenerated in nearly 100 years and is in very poor ecological condition - -

see Figure 10. Since both allotments are part of the same mountain range, this

difference cannot be due to climatic change or other factors, such as apical dominance.

Shown is aspen stand EK-214. Red and white survey pole (6 ft.) for scale. Print from

color slide by Charles E. Kay; August 29, 2002 (Kay 2003: 19).
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Figure 10. A typical aspen stand on the west side of Stag Mountain, Elko District. Most

aspen on this allotment has not successfully regenerated in nearly 100 years and is in

poor ecological condition, unlike stands on the adjoining allotment, which experienced a

major regeneration during the early 1980's when that range was temporarily destocked

due to financial difficulties experienced by the grazing permittee - - compare this with

Figure 9. Since both allotments are part of the same mountain range, this difference

cannot be due to climatic variation or other factors, such as apical dominance. Shown
is aspen stand EK-251 . Note the vehicle in the distance for scale Print from color slide

by Charles E. Kay; September 2, 2002 (Kay 2003: 42).
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Fire

St has also been suggested that aspen has declined due to fire suppression by

federal and state land management agencies (Houston 1973, 1982; Despain et al.

1986; Romme et al. 1995; Wall et al. 2001). While fire usually has a positive effect on

aspen by stimulating root suckering and killing invading conifers, the condition and trend

of aspen communities in north-central Nevada are not, in general, related to an absence

of fire. If only burned aspen stands were capable of producing new stems greater than

6 feet tall, then aspen inside fenced plots or aspen protected by fallen trees, should not

be able to successfully regenerate. In all cases where aspen was protected from

ungulate herbivory in Nevada, however, it has successfully regenerated without

fire or other disturbance (Kay 2001a, 2002, 2003), and the same is true throughout

the West (White et a!. 1998b, 2003; Kay and Bartos 2000; Kay 2001b; White 2001).

Thus, while fire can benefit the species, aspen has not declined solely due to fire

suppression. This leaves ungulate herbivory as the main reason aspen has declined in

central Nevada, and across the West (Kay 1997a, Kay and Bartos 2000, Ripple and

Larsen 2000, White 2001
,
White et al. 2003).

Fire, in fact, can be very detrimental to aspen if post-burn ungulate herbivory is

not controlled. In Jackson Hole and Yellowstone, for instance, repeated elk browsing

after fire has prevented sucker height growth and eliminated many aspen stands (Kay

1990, 2001b; and unpublished data following Yellowstone’s 1988 wildfires). In Banff

National Park, Parks Canada has curtailed its prescribed burning program due, in part,

to excessive post-fire use of aspen suckers by elk. Similarly, in north-central Nevada
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Figure 1 1 . The effect of cattle grazing on aspen regeneration following fire, Stag

Mountain, Elko District. This area was swept by wildfire in 2001 and cattle were allowed

to graze this allotment in 2002, which severely limited aspen height growth. If such use

is allowed to continue, this stand will not successfully regenerate and the clone could be

eliminated. This is why browsed aspen stands must be closed to livestock grazing for

several years following fire - - compare this with Figure 12, an adjacent burned, but

ungrazed stand. Sucker density was 1 1 , 1 22 stems per acre with a mean height of 5.4

inches. Survey pole (6 ft.) for scale. Shown is the belt transect centerline (yellow tape)

on plot EK-233. Print from color slide by Charles E. Kay; August 31 , 2002 (Kay 2003:

60).
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Figure 12. A typical burned, but ungrazed, aspen stand on Stag Mountain, Elko District.

This aspen stand is less than 100 yards from that shown in Figure 1 1 ,
but is ungrazed

because it is on the adjoining allotment that was closed to cattle use following the 2001

wildfire. Sucker density in this stand was 49,900 stems per acre, nearly five times that

of the adjacent, but grazed site. In addition, these suckers had a mean height of 50.9

inches, which is significantly greater than the 5.4 inches on the adjacent grazed plot. As
these adjoining aspen stands are separated only by an allotment fence, these

differences cannot be due to climatic variation or other abiotic factors. Unless burned
aspen stands are protected for several years, they will not successfully regenerated

following fire. Red and white survey pole in one foot increments for scale. Print from

color slide by Charles E. Kay; August 31, 2002 (Kay 2003: 61).
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where rangelands have not been rested following wildfire, cattle use has severely

reduced aspen sucker height growth. Two years after a fire swept Sheep Corral

Canyon, unbrowsed aspen suckers were more than twice as tall as browsed plants (Kay

2002: 160). While one year following fire on Stag Mountain (Kay 2003), cattle-grazed

aspen suckers had a mean height of less than six inches, while adjacent, ungrazed

suckers averaged nearly 51 inches tall (Students t test, t=4.64, p< .001
)

- - see Figures

11 and 12.

Beaver

Recently, the Bureau of Land Management, the U.S. Forest Service, and others,

have transplanted beaver to restore damaged riparian areas (Munther 1982, 1983;

Smith 1980, 1983a, 1983b; Kay 1994; Albert and Trimble 2000; Lukas 2000). The

Forest Service, for instance, has used beaver to improve wetlands in Montana and

Oregon, while BLM initiated beaver-transplant demonstration projects on degraded

streams in southwest Wyoming (Johnson 1984, Bergstrom 1985, McKinstry and

Anderson 1997, McKinstry et al. 2001). Moreover, other researchers have

demonstrated that beaver is a “keystone species” that completely alters the hydrology,

energy flow, and nutrient cycling of aquatic systems (Naiman and Melillo 1984; Parker

et al. 1985; Naiman et al. 1986, 1988; Platts and Onishuk 1988; Johnston and Naiman

1 987, 990; Smith et al. 1 991
;
Pollock et al. 1 995). Beaver dams impound water and

trap sediments that raise the water table, increase the wetted perimeter, and allow the

extension of riparian communities into former upland sites (Smith 1980, Apple 1983,
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McCall et al. 1996). In addition, beaver dams regulate stream flow by storing water,

reducing peak or flood flow, and augmenting low flows during summer (Smith 1983b),

During dry periods, 30 to 60 percent of the water in a stream system can be held in

beaver ponds (Smith 1983a). By trapping silt over thousands of years, beaver dams

created many of the West’s fertile valleys (Ives 1 942). Munther (1982, 1 983) reported

that a typical creek without beaver furnishes only about two to four acres of riparian

habitat per stream mile in the northern Rockies; but with beaver activity, that area can

be expanded to twenty-four acres per mile.

Beaver need tall willows or aspen as food and dam-building materials. Aspen

and willows cut by beaver normally resprout (Kindschy 1985, 1980) and in turn provide

additional food. Once mature aspen trees or tall willows are cut, however, the new

suckers are entirely within reach of browsing animals (Kay 1994). By preventing aspen

and willows from growing into sizeable plants, ungulate herbivory can eliminate beaver

foods and eventually the beaver themselves.

Flook (1964) and Nietvelt (2001) reported that high elk numbers negatively

affected beaver through interspecific competition for willows and aspen in Canada’s

Banff and Jasper National Parks. In Yellowstone National Park, beaver are now

ecologically extinct over large areas because the combined action of beaver and

excessive elk herbivory has eliminated aspen and willows (Kay 1990, 1994, 1997d;

Chadde and Kay 1991; Kay and Walker 1997). Bergerud and Manuel (1968), as well as

Collins (1976) noted that high moose (Alces alces ) densities had a similar negative

effect on beaver in Newfoundland and in Wyoming’s Jackson Hole While others have

reported that heavy grazing by domestic livestock reduced woody vegetation, which, in
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Figure 13. The effect of beaver and repeated livestock browsing on aspen in north-

central Nevada. Shown is an old, beaver-cut aspen stump in stand EK-1 14 on the Elko

District. The area along this tributary to Beaver Creek was a fully-stocked aspen stand

until the mature trees were felled by beaver and the new suckers repeatedly browsed by

livestock. Although this clone may have maintained its presence on this site for

thousands of years, today it is extinct. Red and white survey pole (6 ft.) in one foot

segments for scale. Print from color slide by Charles E. Kay; July 27, 2001 (Kay 2002:

137).
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Figure 14. The effect of beaver and cattle on aspen along Connors Creek, Elko District

At some point in the past, beaver colonized this area and cut all the aspen along this

stream section. Livestock then repeatedly browsed all the new aspen suckers until

large areas of aspen were eliminated. This did not happen on the more distant hillsides,

which were too far from the stream for beaver to use. The area was subsequently

burned by the Stag Mountain fire in 2001 . Note the old beaver dam - - photo lower left -

- and the vehicle, upstream, for scale. The entire area between the vehicle and the old

beaver dam was once a fully stocked aspen stand. This is why all aspen stands with

beaver activity must be fenced to exclude livestock. If not, entire clones will be

eliminated. Shown is aspen stand EK-231 . Print from color slide by Charles E. Kay;

August 31
,
2002 (Kay 2003: 55).
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turn, negatively impacted beaver populations and riparian systems (Platts et al. 1983;

Smith and Flake 1983; Dieter 1987; Dieter and McCabe 1989a, 1989b). This is what

has happened on the Battle Mountain and Elko Districts. Aspen + beaver + repeated

livestock use eliminated both aspen and beaver, which subsequently caused

streams to downcut and erode (Figures 13 and 14). So, while beaver generally

have a positive effect on riparian communities, beaver plus excessive herbivory

have the opposite result

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS AND GUIDELINES

To reverse the decline of aspen on BLM administered lands in north-central

Nevada it will be necessary to more closely manage livestock. Depending on site-

specific conditions, it may be necessary to fence some aspen stands, if those clones

are to survive. Based on earlier recommendations (Kay 2001a), BLM has already

fenced all the aspen stands at Elephant Head in the Shoshone Mountains because

those stands were in imminent danger of being lost (Joe Ratliff, personal

communication, 2003). In other areas, season-of-use changes may be sufficient to

restore aspen. Year-long or season-long grazing is particularly detrimental to aspen,

while early-season or dormant-season use may allow aspen to successfully regenerate.

That is to say, the timing of grazing can be more important than the intensity (Borman et

al. 1999).

As many aspen stands in north-central Nevada are located in riparian settings, it

may also be necessary to fence those areas to exclude livestock and to pipe water to
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sites some distance from aspen - - of all the springs, seeps, and other water sources

observed in north-central Nevada, few were developed and most were heavily grazed

by livestock (Clary and Leininger 2000; Kay 2001a, 2002, 2003). AUM reductions may

also be necessary on some allotments. In evaluating which measures to implement on

what stands, distance to or from water, and the degree of slope are the two most

important risk factors (Holechek 1988). Aspen near water is at greater risk than more

distant stands and aspen on gentle topography is more at risk than stands on steep

slopes - - all other factors being equal - - except on domestic sheep allotments, where

upper-elevation aspen stands near bedding areas may also be at risk. Since there is

relatively so little aspen on BLM lands in north-central Nevada and because there are

no known practical ways of reestablishing aspen (Shepperd and Battaglia 2002: 92), the

demise of even a single aspen clone should not be an option, especially since so much

has been lost already, at least in some areas.

It is also strongly recommended that BLM establish permanent vegetation

sampling plots in aspen communities throughout north-central Nevada to evaluate any

management actions the agency might take. One of the most cost effective ways would

be to establish a series of permanent photopoints (Magill 1989; Hart and Laycock 1996;

Hall 2002a, 2002b). As there are so few long-term, aspen-containing exclosures on

BLM lands in the Elko District, all existing aspen exclosures should be retained, and

new ones constructed. Just because aspen inside an exclosure has regenerated that

does not mean the exclosure should automatically be removed, since the fenced area is

still an important range reference area (Laycock 1975).
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If fire is used to restore aspen communities, it may be necessary to rest those

areas for 1 to 2 years, or longer - - depending on rain fall, prior to treatment to allow fine

fuels to accumulate (Brown and Simmerman 1986). Pure aspen stands are very difficult

to burn and will usually bum only early in the spring prior to leaf-out or late in the fall

after leaf-drop (Brown and Simmerman 1986). If aspen is burned or felled by beaver, it

will also be necessary to rest those areas for a minimum of 3 to 5 years to allow the new

suckers to grow beyond the reach of grazing animals; i.e. 7 feet tall. In some cases,

this could be accomplished with temporary electric fencing. Whatever is done,

however, BLM needs to be more vigilant in its monitoring. All fenced areas and

exclosures should be checked at least yearly to insure that management goals are

being met. BLM may also wish to reconsider its policy of putting gates in some

exclosures to prevent those areas from being used as holding pastures. Alternatively,

BLM could decide to lock all the gates on its exclosures and provide keys to the grazing

permittees so that any cattle, which inadvertently enter the exclosures, could quickly be

removed. Grazing permits should specifically state that exclosures are not to be grazed

by livestock.

Stand Evaluation

Visual methods can be used as a quick and inexpensive first step in evaluating

the condition and trend of aspen communities (Kay 1985, 1990). If, at a distance, you

can see through an aspen stand, that generally indicates the clone has not regenerated

in many years and is in poor ecological condition (Figure 16). Conversely, if, at a
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Figure 15. An example of an aspen stand in good ecological condition, Desatoyo

Mountains, Battle Mountain District. Note that you cannot see through the aspen due to

the dense growth of aspen saplings - - compare this with Figure 16. Print from color

slide by Charles E. Kay; October 7, 2000 (Kay 2001a: Appendix C - - slide No. 843).
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Figure 16. An example of a see-through aspen stand in the Beaver Creek drainage on

the Elko District. This stand is in poor ecological condition as it has not successfully

regenerated in nearly 100 years. Note how you can see completely through the aspen
stand because there are no aspen saplings to block the view - - compare this with

Figure 15. Print from color slide by Charles E. Kay; July 26, 2001 (Kay 2002: Appendix

C - - slide No. 898).
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distance, you can not see through an aspen stand, that usually is an indication the clone

has produced an abundance of new aspen saplings and is in no immediate danger of

extinction (Figure 17). Since aspen does not stagnate like conifers (Perala 1990: 562),

researchers have reported a strong linear correlation between stem diameter at breast

height (DBH) and stem age (Alder 1970: 15-17; Masslich et al. 1988: 258; Kay 1990:

63, 1997c: 611; this study). Thus, by walking through an aspen stand and estimating,

or measuring, stem diameter, you can tell whether the stand is composed of single-

aged stems, or if it has successfully regenerated in the recent past. This, of course, can

be verified by coring representative aspen with an increment bore (see Methods).

Schenbeck and Dahlens (1977) recommended circular plots on which to

measure aspen stem densities and other parameters, but I (Kay 1990, 1993, 1997c,

2001a, 2001b, 2001c, 2002, 2003; Kay and Bartos 2000) and the U.S. Forest Service

(Bartos and Mueggler 1979, 1981; Bartos etal. 1991, 1994; Mueggler 1988, 1989a)

recommend 2x30m (6.6 x 98 ft.) belt transects, as they are easier to sample and more

representative of conditions within individual aspen stands (see Methods). In practice, it

also is very easy to permanently mark and reread aspen belt transects. The transects’

beginning and ends are delinerated with steel fence posts between which a 30m (100

ft.) tape is stretched (Bartos and Mueggler 1979, 1981; Bartos et al. 1991, 1994). The

observer then simply walks down the right side of the tape holding one end of a meter

stick against the tape, and recording all stems within one meter of the tape. The

process is repeated along the other side of the tape forming a 2 x 30 m belt transect

that can be established and read by one person, especially using an Aspen Data Sheet

- - see Figure 17.
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Figure 17. Aspen data sheet used to record aspen stand parameters on BLM lands in

north-central Nevada. Age and stem diameter data are recorded on the back of the

sheet along with any other pertinent information (Kay 1990, 1993, 1997c, 2001a, 2001b,

2001c, 2002, 2003; Kay and Bartos 2000).
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Stem Densities

Schenbeck and Dahlem (1977) recommended 2,100 saplings per hectare, or 850

stems per acre, as a measure of whether or not aspen stands were in acceptable

ecological condition. Unfortunately, there is very little scientific data as to what density

of aspen saplings is needed to perpetuate an aspen community (Walt Mueggler,

personal communication, 2002). BLM has incorporated Schenbeck and Dahlem’s

(1977) 850 saplings per acre in many of its management plans, but it is important to

remember that is a minimum number. Based on my experience of personally

measuring nearly 2,000 aspen stands throughout western North America, I would

recommend a somewhat higher figure of 1,500 saplings per acre, especially on

areas subject to high levels of ungulate herbivory. In addition, the aspen

samplings should be evenly distributed throughout an entire stand or clone.

That is to say, the entire area of the clone should contain aspen saplings. It is not

enough for one part of a stand to contain a concentration of aspen saplings, while the

rest of the clone has none, as sometimes happens on grazing allotments. The

important point is that aspen stands need to produce enough new aspen stems to

maintain their long-term presence on the landscape. Multi, stem-aged aspen clones

with a fully stocked understory of shrubs, forbs, and grasses have been shown to

support higher levels of biodiversity than single, stem-aged stands with a depleted

understory (Weatherill and Keith 1969, Page et. al. 1978, Casey and Hein 1983,

Oakleaf et al. 1983, Putman et al. 1989, Dailey et al. 1993, Finch and Ruggiero 1993,
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Johns 1993, Westworth and Telfer 1993, Stelfox 1995, Grant and Berkey 1999, Kay and

Bartos 2000, Kay 2001b).

Livestock Use

As noted above, aspen is declining on many BLM lands in north-central

Nevada because livestock grazing has not been properly managed. Repeated

browsing of aspen suckers by livestock is the main reason aspen stands have

not successfully regenerated. Even on allotments were livestock use has been

controlled, aspen stands near water may still be in poor ecological condition because

cattle tend to concentrate in those areas. Under these conditions, aspen stands must

be fenced or the clones will eventually be eliminated.

In western Wyoming where elk are the primary ungulate herbivore and where

aspen is declining due to repeated elk use (Kay 2001c), Debyle (1979) suggested that

elk populations periodically be reduced to very low levels to allow aspen to recover.

This is similar to what has happened on at least two allotments in north-central Nevada

when cattle numbers were temporarily reduced due to financial difficulties experienced

by the grazing permittees. Thus, temporary destocking may be another option for

improving the condition and trend of aspen communities on BLM lands in Nevada

(Sun 2003). That is to say, if grazing permittees could temporarily move their cattle to

other areas for a few years, aspen could be allowed to recover. Something similar to

this is now being tried in southern New Mexico, where a large grass bank has been

established and on which individual livestock owners can graze their cattle for several
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years after fire has been used to improve range conditions on their ranches; i.e., after

fire, they do not use their rangelands for several years and, instead, move their cattle on

to grass bank lands. According to several observers, the Malpai Borderlands Project

has been extremely successful, especially as it is a private organization run by ranchers

dedicated to improving rangeland health (Dagget 1995, Hilliard 1996, Jensen 2001,

Curtin 2002). Perhaps something similar could be established in Nevada (Anonymous

2003, Cromrich 2003, Sun 2003). In fact, BLM at the national level has proposed

several changes in current grazing regulations, including designation of a new type of

grazing unit called “Reserve Common Allotments”, where permittees could move their

livestock while their normal allotments undergo range improvement treatments (Roen

2003, Vetter 2003). Barring such a development, the only way to reverse the decline of

aspen on BLM lands in north-central Nevada will be through season of use changes,

fencing individual aspen stands, allotment-wide AUM reductions, or complete closures.

Fire

As explained, fire is not necessary to regenerate aspen stands if ungulate

herbivory is controlled, and if ungulate grazing is not controlled, aspen stands

should not be burned, as this will only hasten the elimination of those clones

(Kay et al. 1999, Kay 2001c). Many areas of north-central Nevada have been, or will

be, swept by wildfire despite the best efforts of BLM and other agencies. Unfortunately,

there is no scientific research on how long livestock should be removed after fire to

permit burned aspen stands to successfully regenerate (Walt Mueggler, personal
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communication, 2002). There is also no data on how numerous, or how tall, aspen

suckers need to be following fire before livestock should be allowed on individual

allotments (Walt Mueggler, personal communication, 2002). Schenbeck and Dahlen

(1977) suggested that aspen suckers be at least 1 .5 m (4.9 ft.) tall to avoid damage by

cattle. Based on data collected during this study, as well as observations

elsewhere (Kay 2001a), I would recommend a mean sucker height of 7 feet, with a

minimum of 10,000 stems per acre. This would be the average height of all aspen

suckers on several 2 x 30m belt transects located in different burned aspen

stands throughout individual pastures or allotments. On Nevada ranges, this

may take 3 to 4 years, or longer, depending on the condition of the aspen stands

prior to when they were burned.

As there is a linear relationship between above and below-ground biomass in

aspen stands (Renkin and Despain 1994), and since aspen suckering rates are

positively correlated with root biomass (Shepperd 1993, Sheppard and Smith 1993),

highly degraded aspen stands will produce fewer aspen suckers following fire than

stands in better ecological condition. Thus, allotments on which aspen is in poor

condition will likely have to be rested longer, following fire, than ranges that were in

better condition, if aspen is to successfully regenerate. Since aspen on many BLM

rangelands in north-central Nevada is in poor ecological condition with a downward

trend, caution should be used following any wildfires that may, or have already

occurred. In no cases should livestock be allowed to graze aspen stands that have not

been sufficiently rested after being overrun by wildfire.



Beaver and Aspen

Based on data collected during this study, as well as other observations

across the West (Kay 1994, Nietvelt 2001), if beaver colonize aspen-lined streams

in north-central Nevada, those areas should immediately be fenced to exclude

livestock or those clones will eventually be lost. As already discussed, beaver plus

aspen plus repeated ungulate herbivory usually leads to the elimination of both aspen

and beaver. As many streams in central Nevada are also home to various endangered

fish, such as Lahontan cutthroat trout (Oncorhvnchus clarki henshawii ). livestock should

be excluded from all areas where beaver are actively cutting aspen, and those fences

maintained until the new aspen suckers are well beyond the reach of livestock, or

streamside cover will permanently be lost, with a correspondingly negative impact on

aquatic organisms.
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